7 ways to use the redesigned
Brothers Vocation website
in your ministry

Check out the redesigned www.BrothersVocation.org
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Prayer Resource

Easy access to daily prayers and prayer & discernment resources

Prayer of the Day: Just open the homepage to access
Novena for Vocations: From the 16th to the 24th of each month
join us in praying a Novena for Vocations*

Lectio Divina: Make it a spiritual practice of yours, or teach your students
how to pray with the Scriptures using this method*

SHARE YOUR PRAYER

Submit a prayer to info@brothersvocation.org
for consideration to be included in our Prayer of the Day
* Find these under the Resources

Vocation & Discernment Toolkit

Learn about De La Salle

Great starting place to learn about the founding story and links to learn more
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The Basics: An introduction to the founding story, About Founder
Links to More: Useful links to learn more about the founder of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools and patron saint of teachers

Conversation Starter: Use the images of De La Salle passing out bread, De La Salle sitting at
front of the classroom, and others, to share key moments and innovations of De La Salle

HAVE A GREAT RESOURCE

Share it with us at info@brothersvocation.org
for consideration to be shared with others
Check out the redesigned www.BrothersVocation.org
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Learn about the vocation of Brother

Meet the Brothers and learn about the Brothers vocation and initial formation

Meet the Brothers: Read the unique and diverse experiences of Brothers
responding to God’s call in their lives

Becoming a Brother is a Process: One commitment leads to another; learn about
the process young men experience in exploring their vocation as Brothers

Professional Lives: Brothers are educators in a variety of ways beyond classroom teacher

INTERVIEW YOUR BROTHERS

Submit a photo and short write-up to info@brothersvocation.org
of the Brothers in your ministry and community

Get Social

Connect with Brothers Vocation on social media and share what moves you

		
			

Connect with Us: Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
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Brothers Vocation
@FSCVocations
Brothers Vocation

Share our Content: We are consistenly posting new content about our educational mission and
community, share what moves you

Use the Hashtags and Tag Us: #Lasallian #MyBrosFSC #FSCvocations

HIGHLIGHT YOUR BROTHERS AND LASALLIAN COMMUNITY

Share photos of your Lasallian community and Brothers on social media #MyBrosFSC
Check out what has already been shared!
Check out the redesigned www.BrothersVocation.org
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Encourage Young People

We all have responsibility for walking with the young as they explore
their purpose, passion and call

Consider the Contact program: An initial way for a young man to explore the Brothers
Lasallian Volunteers: Plant seeds with high schools students or discern with college students
an opportunity to serve and live in community for a year or two

Take the Quiz: Vision Vocation Guide has a quiz to explore whether religious life is right for you.
Take it and have your students take it as a good conversation starter

CONNECT WITH YOUR DISTRICT VOCATION DIRECTOR

Know a young person who has a strong sense of faith, service and community
Connect them with your District Vocation Director as a resource to discern
their passion, purpose and call Contact Connect with a Vocation Director

To Be Brother is to...

Capture photos and stories that tell us and show us who Brothers are to you
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Check out the Slideshow: Meet the Brothers See Photos of Being Brother
Tell Us and Show Us: Invite a reflection on the prompt, “To Be Brother is to...”

Write responses and capture photos that tell and show us who the Brothers are to you

Submit Photos: Share reflections and photos with us for possible inclusion on our site and on
social media. We want to highlight and hear who the Brothers are to you

SHARE WITH US

We’d love for you to share these with info@brothersvocation.org
for consideration to be included on our site and social media.
Check out the redesigned www.BrothersVocation.org
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Partner with Us

Together we are called to build a culture of vocation and accompaniment
to enrich our Lasallian family

Partner with Us: Sign up to get updates and resources to promote a culture of vocation and
accompaniment across the Region and locally in your ministry

What’s New: Check out and check back to see What’s New. In the coming months, we’ll
continue to share content that matters and create original content as well

Word of Mouth: Sounds old fashion, but tell a friend or colleague to check out our site
and connect with us on social media

HAVE AN IDEA

Have suggestions about how to imrove, let us know at info@brothersvocation.org
We welcome your ideas and suggestions about promoting the Brothers vocation

